


Editors’ Introduction

This chapter presents relevant data to understand the interaction of the 
Inka Empire with Yampara elites, in a region facing the southeastern Inka 
frontier. This region, according to colonial narratives, was part of the 
Inka frontier that witnessed the advances of Chiriguano-Guaraní groups 
entering from the southeastern tropical piedmonts and Chaco. In this 
context of Inka imperial and Chiriguano-Guaraní encroachment, the au-
thor explores the shifting power relations of Yampara elites vis-à-vis their 
conquerors. Based on excavations in Yoroma, a local center of the region, 
Alconini finds important changes associated with the arrival of the Inkas. 
Prior to the Inkas, Yoroma was a large elite settlement involved with the 
production of flake artifacts at a communal scale and focused on feasting 
and redistribution. With the Inkas, Yoroma not only increased in size, but 
also the elite maintained their status and wealth, as seen in the enlarge-
ment of their residences and a modest access to Inka imperial materials. 
In addition, the site intensified the manufacture of lithic tools, and feast-
ing activities also expanded in public spaces. This aspect is striking, tak-
ing into account the proximity of two imperial installations of the region, 
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Inkarry Moqo and Oroncota. Despite the fine architecture at both facili-
ties, these imperial centers did not become the focus of craft production, 
redistribution of prestige imperial materials, or population attraction. 
Instead, the flaking industry in Yoroma, perhaps including weaponry for 
the eastern fortifications, was a task organized and supervised by the local 
chieftains. Therefore, in a context of increased conflict in the southern 
frontiers, the data suggests that Yampara lords were not only important 
imperial allies but also that they were successful in maintaining their au-
tonomy and status. 

The imperial politics in this region echo some of the policies seen in 
other regions discussed in this volume. Architecturally, the fine Inka archi-
tecture in Oroncota resembles that of  La Casa Morada, in Guitián, north-
western Argentina, discussed by Acuto in chapter 5. So far, both Inka sites 
are unique in the southern Andes for their fine architectural elaboration, 
typical of prestigious constructions of the imperial core. However, the dy-
namics of local elites show different trajectories. In Yoroma, although the 
elites maintained their autonomy and leadership in lithic industries, they 
did not enjoy substantial access to imperial materials. In comparison, the 
local residents of Guitián saw the insertion of imperial facilities in their 
own settlement such as the construction of La Casa Morada, important 
changes in their economy, and the insertion of high-ranking imperial offi-
cials, in addition to a significant influx of Inka prestige materials. Compar-
ing both cases, we might argue that the elite in Yoroma were more astute 
in the kinds of alliances that they established with the empire, although 
this did not necessarily translate into privileged access to prestige impe-
rial materials. Overall, the kind of work presented in this chapter exempli-
fies the advantages of studying the Inka phenomenon from a bottom-up 
perspective. Hopefully, future research at the household and communal 
scales will continue exploring the kinds of changes that the Inkas gener-
ated in elite and commoner economies in the various provinces of the 
southern Andes. 

Introduction

Recent studies focusing on the effects of the Inka Empire in the incorpo-
rated provinces have revealed the wide array of strategies of domination 
used by this empire, tailored to respond to specific local sociopolitical 
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and historical conditions (Costin and Earle 1989; D’Altroy 1992; Malpass 
1993; Schreiber 1992; Stanish 2001b). These studies have also revealed the 
multi stranded effects of the empire and the various responses of native 
leaders and populations to imperial conquest and colonization, ranging 
from open resistance to opportunistic alliances. 

These different forms of local response to imperial expansion were in-
tensified in contexts of imperial frontier interaction. In most cases, the Inka 
imperial frontier, often established in ecological interfaces that overlapped 
with cultural boundaries, had varying effects on the local politics and dy-
namics of the regions. As explained in ethnohistorical accounts, some of 
these frontier regions were already part of marked internal conflicts by 
local competing ethnicities who saw the arrival of the Inkas as avenues to 
advance individual agendas by establishing alliances with the empire. Such 
was the case of the competing Chiriguano and lowland groups in the south-
eastern Inka frontier, or the Tucumán and Lules in the southern frontier, 
now in Argentina (Alcaya[ga] 1961; Lorandi 1988; Pärssinen and Siiriäinen 
1998). In other cases, fluid interregional contact was often blocked by the 
Inkas in order to monopolize the exchange of valued raw materials beyond 
the borders, by delegating to selected ethnicities the control of such ex-
change networks. For example, this was the situation of the Yunga Kalla-
waya groups and the Chuncho groups in the eastern frontier (Meyers 
2002). In either case, Inka arrival reshaped the mosaic of local political 
interactions. Whereas in some circumstances it exacerbated competition 
among local peer polities, in others it favored the formation of interethnic 
alliances under the imperial umbrella. Still in other instances, imperial in-
trusion contributed to the forging of local alliances against the Inkas. 

My recent research has revealed that the southeastern Inka frontier —  
intended to defend the imperial territories against the intermittent inva-
sions of the recalcitrant Chiriguano-Guaraní groups — took the form of a 
soft military perimeter rather than a line of defensive installations. Instead 
of true garrisons, these defensive facilities were used as distant warning 
points placed at strategic nodes of communication, occupied in times of 
conflict (Alconini 2002, 2004).

Behind this defensive front, the Inkas established in the Oroncota re-
gion a small administrative center. Despite its small size, Oroncota was 
built with fine Inka architecture usually found in high-prestige buildings 
of the imperial core (Julien 1995; Walter 1959). As discussed in earlier pub-
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lications, the presence of fine architecture did not generate substantial ef-
fects on the local socioeconomy (Alconini 2004, 2005). This is evident 
in the reduced storage capabilities of the Inka facilities in the Oroncota 
region, in the continuities in the existing settlement patterns, and in the 
near absence of a prestige-goods economy based on imperial valuables. 
Because of these peculiarities, I defined Oroncota as a disembedded cen-
ter, as a midpoint in the spectrum of territorial-hegemonic forms of con-
trol (Alconini 2008a). 

In a historical context, the Oroncota region is described as part of the 
southeastern limits of the Yampara territory in the southeastern Boliv-
ian valleys of Chuquisaca (Barragán Romano 1994:63, 75). It is possible 
that, prior to the Inkas, Oroncota was part of an earlier confederation of  
Chicha-Chuy groups, although this topic is still being debated (Pärs-
sinen and Siiriäinen 2003:203–207). In any case, by the time of the Inkas, 
Oroncota and the nearby valleys were inhabited by the Yampara, along 
with other mitmaq colonies, including the Churumata and Moyo Moyos 
from Tarija and Cochabamba (Barragán Romano 1994:97, 114). Specifi-
cally, Oroncota was part of Hatun Yampara, located in the southern and 
eastern portion of Chuquisaca, and possibly part of the Ayllu Yamparaez 
Hanansaya Guaracha (Julien 1995:106–108). 

One important aspect is that with the increasing eastern Chiriguano-
Guaraní invasions, the Yampara established an alliance with the Inkas, as 
illustrated in a pact with Francisco Aymoro, a Yampara chief under Huayna 
Capac’s reign (AGI, Charcas 44ff. 151v, cited in Julien 1995:105; Barragán 
Romano 1994:58; Platt 1999:104).

Based on such alliances, the Yamparas not only benefited from imperial 
protection but also were part of the mobilization of large contingents of 
military mitmaqkuna aimed at protecting the imperial borders. Therefore, 
an aspect that I explore in this chapter is the effect of the imperial conquest 
on the communal- and household-level political economies. If the alli-
ances that the native chiefs established with the Inka Empire were mutu-
ally advantageous, with the Yamparas benefiting from imperial protection 
against the constant attacks and intrusion of the belligerent Chiriguano-
Guaranís and the Inkas targeting this region as worthy of investing in the 
construction of fine architecture rarely found in the peripheries, then how 
was this interaction between elites crystallized at a microlevel? 

Along the spectrum of interactions between local elites and the Inka Em-
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pire, ranging from openly cooperative and mutually beneficial to a rather 
vertical and unequal incorporation into the imperial political hierarchy, one 
goal of this research is to illuminate the interactional nature of  local Yam-
para leaders with the Inka Empire. On the one hand, we have archaeologi-
cal documentation that in some regions such as Mantaro, local elites were 
lessened in status, and Inka control was manifest in the monopoly of long- 
distance trade networks, imperial appropriation of feasting and redistribu-
tive activities once in the hands of native elites, and insertion of a prestige-
goods economy based on imperial materials, in addition to leveling mecha-
nisms between elites and commoners in terms of access to valuable materials, 
food, and storage capabilities (Costin 2001; Costin and Earle 1989).

On the other hand, we know that in other regions such as the Calchaquí 
territory, marked by a politically fragmented landscape, local leaders ben-
efited differently from such interaction. While most of the populations 
saw Inka domination as a distant phenomenon affecting their lives, local 
elites advanced individual agendas differently, as the empire selectively 
controlled specific aspects of the local economy and settlement areas 
(D’Altroy et al. 2000; Demarrais 1997). Even though the sponsorship of 
feasting capabilities remained localized, there was no significant inser-
tion of imperial materials into the region, while existing trade networks 
and craft industries continued (Gifford 2003). There is also evidence that 
the empire selectively incorporated sacred spaces into Inka control while 
promoting the Inkanization of local chieftains (Acuto 2004). In the con-
text of competition, native leaders also emulated and copied Inka cultural 
materials and architecture to enhance their own status (Gifford 2003). 

Distance from the imperial core alone cannot account for the wide 
range of interaction variations among local elites and the Inka Empire 
as seen in other regions. Each case constituted a unique challenge to the 
Inka Empire, which was seeking to maximize access to labor and valuable 
resources while minimizing conflict and political instability. 

Comparing these different local elite and Inka Empire interaction sce-
narios, my goal in this chapter is to understand the effects of the empire at 
the communal and household levels and in the local leadership strategies 
by studying Yoroma, a local center in the Oroncota region. Specifically, I 
want to know whether local Yampara elites sought to advance their own 
privileged position in the community through alliances with the Inka 
Empire, or if this alliance involved their status being lessened in the local 
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political and economic arenas. I also seek to understand the evolution of 
Yoroma in order to evaluate the changes in the communal economy on a 
temporal scale. The research questions that guided my investigation were: 
Did the Inkas affect existing status and wealth relations in the Yoroma 
settlement? What kinds of activities took place in the different architec-
tural areas of the settlement? How did the activities differ across time? 
Did the Inkas promote shifts in craft production activities at communal 
and household levels? Answering these questions called for mapping and 
recording the spatial distribution of architecture and functional areas in 
Yoroma; conducting surface collections to document intensity and distri-
bution of artifactual assemblages (ceramics, lithics, worked bones) in the 
different architectural/activity areas of the settlement; and excavating the 
different architectural/activity areas to document shifts in the residential 
patterns, activities, and artifact assemblages over time. 

In 2003, my research team and I excavated the site of Yoroma (S-289), 
one of the largest Yampara centers (15 hectares) in the Oroncota region. 
Twenty-two units, each 2 by 2 meters, were excavated in the different ar-
chitectural areas, exposing a total of 88 square meters of the entire Yoroma 
settlement, until sterile soil was reached. The site is located on top of a 
mound with access to agricultural areas on the valley floor. To the north 
runs the Inkapampa River, to the east the Pilcomayo River, and to the 
south extends the great Pucara mesa rising up about 1,000 meters above 
the valley (figure 4.1). Judging by its location, the inhabitants of Yoroma 
enjoyed access to fertile soil for agriculture, while also having access to 
riverine resources. The site still preserves architectural remains built with 
local rough stone. Far above my initial expectations, my excavations re-
vealed that the settlement had a long history of occupation dating back to 
the Early Yampara period (A.D. 400–800), followed by the Classic Yam-
para (A.D. 800–1300) and Yampara-Inka periods (A.D. 1300–1536) after 
the arrival of the Inkas. As I have explained elsewhere, these periods are 
defined on a regional chronology based on the distribution of ceramic as-
semblages (Alconini 2008b).

This chapter is divided into three main sections. In the first part, I dis-
cuss the architectural layout, cultural contexts, and spatial distribution of 
cultural assemblages in each cultural period. In the second, I highlight the 
most significant changes in the local lithic production and feasting activi-
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ties in order to illuminate the changes in the elite leadership and economic 
strategies before and after the Inkas. In the conclusion, I summarize my 
findings in light of the research questions. 

Architectural Layout, Archaeological  
Context, and Cultural Assemblages

Ea r ly Ya mpa r a Per iod (A.D. 400–800)

During the Early Yampara period, occupation in the Yoroma site was dis-
persed and scattered. Judging by the artifacts’ temporal associations, this 
occupation took place at the end of the Early Yampara and beginning of 
the Classic Yampara periods. Excavations revealed two main areas of oc-
cupation lying over the sterile soil. The first was focused on the southern 
segment of the site associated with a funerary and trash area. The second 
lay in the northern area of the site with evidence of domestic occupation. 

Figure 4.1. The center of Yoroma in the Yampara territory, Oroncota, Bolivia. 
Map based on Barragán Romano 1994 and Ibarra Grasso 1944. 
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Southern Area. In the southern area, a dense layer of trash on top of the 
sterile soil was identified with no associated architectural features. The re-
mains had a significant density of utilitarian and decorated pottery along 
with fragmented bones. The dominant component was undecorated serv-
ing vessels, followed by decorated serving wares in the Early Yampara and 
Classic Yampara styles. Imported pottery from the nearby valleys was 
nearly absent and was restricted to a few Huruquilla-style sherds. Because 
Early and Classic Yampara styles were both found in association, it is very 
likely that this occupation was related to a transitional episode between 
the Early Yampara and Classic Yampara periods. 

Despite the relative density of pottery remains in the trash area, the fre-
quency of lithic debris, which included a quartz core and a polisher, was 
minimal. Taking into consideration the dominance of utilitarian serving 
vessels and the near absence of lithic remains in the trash, I suggest that their 
accumulation was due to food consumption activities in an open space. 

We identified a group of funerary urns nearby to the east. In the fol-
lowing periods, this area became the focus of intense religious activities 
and rituals. These funerary urns lacked associated architecture and lay on 
sterile soil. Although we do not know whether the burials had initial pri-
mary depositions, my excavations revealed that the urns held the remains 
of multiple secondary burials along with Early Yampara pottery. Four fu-
nerary urns were identified, holding the remains of partially articulated 
bones of various individuals, mostly adults. The paraphernalia in the fu-
nerary urns included three decorated vessels in the Early Yampara style, 
including a jar and two bowls. In addition, imported Huruquilla pottery 
from the neighboring southern valleys was found, suggesting early inter-
regional connections with this region. 

Taking into account the proximity of the funerary space to the trash 
area, I argue that both activities were not just contemporaneous but also 
part of a broader set of interrelated activities. Both the funerary rituals and 
public consumption activities might have been part of an emerging cult to 
the ancestors in the Yoroma settlement. 

Northern Area. In the northern part of the settlement, evidence of do-
mestic occupation was found in this early period. We found the remains 
of an early circular structure on top of the sterile soil. Inside the structure, 
a compact occupational floor was evident with a complete Early Yampara 
vessel placed in a horizontal position, a semicircular stone ax, and dis-
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persed sherds. An ash pit was also found, perhaps the remains of a hearth. 
After the disuse and abandonment of the construction, a light occupation 
matrix covered the entire area in the following Classic Yampara period, 
suggesting its abandonment. 

Classic Ya mpa r a Per iod (A.D. 800–1300)

Before the Inkas arrived during the Classic Yampara period, occupation 
continued in the northern and southern parts of the settlement, with 
minimal evidence of residence in the central portion of the site (figure 
4.2). During this period, marked changes are observed in the settlement 
structure, including an expansion of the residential areas and the forma-
tion of two extensive trash mounds in the vicinity. Overall, the domestic 
compounds were formed by a number of circular constructions (about 
3–4 meters in diameter) distributed around open patios. These and other 
structures were built using local rough stones. As will be explained in 
the next section, architectural and interassemblage comparisons of the 
domestic compounds did not reveal significant variations in the cultural 
materials in terms of status and valuable materials, or in the range and 
intensity of craft production activities that would suggest an elite sector 
markedly different from the sectors where other Yoroma residents lived.

Northern Area. In the northern ridge of the settlement directly facing 
the valley floor, a residential compound was found, formed by a cluster of 
three circular rough-stone structures (figure 4.2). The bad preservation 
and high levels of erosion prevented extensive excavations. Our excava-
tion efforts focused on a circular construction with evidence of domestic 
use (Structure 3). In the occupational matrix, a hearth was found, and 
below it cutting into the floor the remnants of an infant buried in an un-
decorated funerary urn were discovered. Few preserved bones were de-
posited in the urn, which was filled with fine sand and sealed with a flat 
stone serving as a lid. Funerary urns with lids are commonly found in the 
Bolivian southeastern valley polities and those in northwest Argentina 
(Acuto 2000; Howard and Willey 1948). The ceramics associated with 
this occupation level were mostly utilitarian vessels for storage and cook-
ing activities, with a slightly higher proportion of serving vessels in com-
parison to other areas. The lithic remains were minimal. 

To the west of the compound, an occupational matrix was found with 
no associated architecture, in a space where an earlier domestic structure 
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was built in the previous period. The few remains had a dominance of util-
itarian storage vessels. The absence of architecture in this period might 
suggest the spatial reaccommodation of the domestic architecture into 
new areas of the site.

Near the center of the settlement, a large refuse mound was formed 
as a result of the continuous deposition of trash. This midden (about 16 
square meters and 1 meter high) contained large amounts of broken pot-
tery along with white quartz flakes, charcoal, and bone fragments, includ-
ing fish from the Pilcomayo River. 

The dominant remains included broken utilitarian storage vessels of all 
sizes. The serving vessels comprised a variety of decorated cups, small jars, 
bowls, and tazones in the local Yampara and imported styles (figure 4.3).  
A considerable number of lithic remains from a knapping technology, in-

Figure 4.2. 
Yoroma settle-
ment during the 
Classic Yampara 
period, A.D. 
800–1300.
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cluding quartz cores and flakes in different stages of reduction, were also 
present.

Overall, the considerably higher density of broken pottery in this area 
in comparison to other areas of the settlement (figure 4.3) suggests that 
the discarding of storage and serving vessels was continuous and intense 
and, most likely, the product of food consumption activities in an open 
and public space. These activities were tied to the processing of lithic tools 
on a relatively large scale. 

Southern Area. Excavations revealed that the southern part of the settle-
ment also had a consistent occupation during this period. In this area, 
a concentration of stone circular structures was identified (figure 4.2). 
Excavation in some of these circular structures revealed a domestic use, 
while others had more specialized functions. Because of the clustered con-
centration of these structures and the absence of extensive excavations, 
it was difficult to establish with accuracy the layout and composition of 
individual residential compounds. 

Excavation of Structure 50, a small circular room, evidenced a cultural 

Figure 4.3. Distribution of pottery by function in the Yoroma settlement, Yam-
para Classic period.
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matrix associated with the remains of an offering cache. This offering was 
formed by two grinding stones and a chopper, all carefully covered with 
a layer of ash. As in similar circular structures, there was a concentration 
of cultural remains, mostly utilitarian storage and broken cooking pots, 
along with a minor percentage of serving vessels. The few lithics included 
quartz flakes.

Excavations of a second circular structure (Structure 41) revealed the 
construction of a well-prepared orange clay floor and a light cultural ma-
trix with scattered artifactual remains. Although restricted in quantity, 
the dominant pottery sherds included utilitarian and cooking vessels. 
Most of the serving vessels were decorated. Because of the construction 
investment of the clay floor, along with a near absence of cultural remains, 
this room might represent the rise of special-purpose structures in this 
period.

To the southeast, the excavations revealed an open mortuary space, 
as a group of partially dismembered secondary burials placed directly in 
the sterile soil was uncovered (figure 4.2). The partially articulated bones 
(including the pelvis, femur, and vertebral column) belonged to two adult 
individuals, deposited directly in a pit and then covered with ash. On top, 
a layer of sherds from a utilitarian vessel was found, perhaps part of the 
funerary paraphernalia. The rest of the remains belonged to utilitarian 
jars for storage, with a minimum amount of decorated pottery.

East of the cluster of circular rooms rested a group of elaborate funer-
ary urns from the earlier period, still in use in the Classic Yampara pe-
riod (figure 4.2). Judging by the intentional selection of a large number 
of teeth and incisors, along with poorly preserved bone fragments, some 
of these funerary urns held the remains of various individuals who had 
been deliberately reburied together. The first urn contained the remains 
of at least three individuals (as seen by the number of teeth and incisors) 
and included three utilitarian and two decorated vessels (bowl and jar) in 
the imported Huruquilla style. The second urn lacked human remains, 
but held two complete vessels, including a jar and a bowl, in the Early 
Yampara style. The third urn kept the remains of a handful of teeth, mo-
lars, and bone fragments, and two ceramic vessels consisting of an Early 
Yampara bowl and a Yura jar from nearby valleys (figure 4.4). The fourth 
urn held the remains of a flexed infant about two to four years old. This 
primary burial contained a decorated Huruquilla vessel with white slip 
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and a painted bowl combining the Huruquilla and Oroncota White Ware 
styles as part of the funerary paraphernalia.

Judging by the careful organization of selected human remains in col-
lective funerary urns, including mortuary paraphernalia from the Early 
Yampara period, these burials — assembled during the earlier period but 
reorganized and amplified in the Classic Yampara — represent a strong 
cult to the ancestors evolving in the Yampara society. Despite the remains 
being rearranged periodically, Yoroma residents were scrupulous in keep-
ing them together rather than spatially separating them, perhaps because 
they belonged to the same kin group. 

This evolving tradition to the ancestors emphasized the use of deco-
rated pottery from the previous Early Yampara period, probably in order 
to enforce an ideology of antiquity and tradition. Imported vessels from 
nearby valley polities, including the gray Huruquilla and orange Yura 
styles, might also have contributed to enhancing the prestige of the de-
ceased individuals, or simply these imported materials were effective in 
conveying regional ideologies and symbols. 

Southeast of the mortuary urn complex, a dense concentration of  lithic 
and pottery remains in an open space started forming in this period (fig-
ure 4.2). In comparison to other areas of the settlement, the density of 

Figure 4.4. Ancestors Complex: detail of the funerary urns in the Yoroma settle-
ment (Structure 19).
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lithic remains, mostly quartz cores and flakes in different stages of reduc-
tion, is significant in suggesting that this open space might have been used 
as a lithic workshop. The absence of finished projectile points (except a 
few failed samples from the surface) also seems to indicate that after being 
produced, these artifacts were exported and moved somewhere else for 
further use. A second possibility is that Yoroma specialized in the collec-
tion and production of quartz flakes to be moved to other settlements of 
the Yampara network for further finishing. Whatever the case, it becomes 
clear that Yoroma in the Classic Yampara was an important settlement for 
the procurement and production of quartz materials at a scale beyond the 
domestic needs. 

During this period, a concentration of broken pottery is also evident in 
the midden. Most of the remains (about 82 percent) belonged to utilitar-
ian storage vessels of all sizes, with a small proportion of decorated and 
undecorated serving vessels. In comparison to the midden found in the 
central part of the settlement, there was a similar proportion of serving 
vessels relative to storage jars (about 10 to 80 percent, respectively) (figure 
4.3). The absence of grinding stones or storage structures in the vicinity, 
including the fact that both middens were in open areas, seems to indicate 
that rather than being the remains of domestic food processing and stor-
age, both trash areas were the product of large-scale food consumption 
activities in an open space. Overall, the ratio of serving vessels to storage 
containers in both midden areas roughly matches the ratio found in feast-
ing activities in the later Inka Oroncota building complex in the region. 

Therefore, the combination of specialized lithic production and public 
food consumption was part of a broader cycle of production-consumption  
in Yoroma beyond the domestic level, and part of the broader economic 
strategies used by emerging elites. Taking into account that these ac-
tivities took place behind a ritual space dedicated to the ancestors, the 
sponsorship of production and consumption in a religious context was 
essential in the elite politics aimed at legitimizing the extraction of labor 
and surplus. 

Farther east in the peripheries of the settlement were two medium-size 
oblong structures, perhaps part of a domestic compound (figure 4.2). Ex-
cavations of one room (Structure 61) revealed a light cultural matrix and 
ash scatters. The remains included a moderate concentration of materials 
with a dominance of utilitarian pottery, mostly from serving and cooking 
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vessels. However, the proportion of serving vessels was significant in com-
parison to other areas, and most of them were decorated wares in a variety 
of  local Yampara styles. The lithic remains were minimal. 

In synthesis, occupation in the Yoroma settlement during the Classic 
Yampara period was characterized by five main activities: a domestic oc-
cupation represented by hearths and moderate occupational levels; the cel-
ebration of consumption activities beyond the domestic scale evidenced 
by the formation of refuse in the northern and southern segments; funer-
ary practices in the form of burials directly deposited in the soil matrix 
with no associated paraphernalia, perhaps as markers of low social status; 
funerary practices related to a strong cult to the ancestors manifested in 
the continuous redeposition of selected remains in large funerary urns, 
along with imported and early-affiliated pottery as ritual paraphernalia; 
and specialized lithic production in the workshop accompanied by public 
food consumption as part of a broader cycle of labor extraction and reci-
procity sponsored by local elites. 

Ya mpa r a-Ink a Per iod (A.D. 1300–1536)

In the Yampara-Inka period, the Yoroma settlement grew in size and com-
plexity as seen in the increase of domestic and public architecture and in 
the amplification of the earlier range of activities (figure 4.5).

Northern Area. The northern ridge, overlooking the cultivatable area, 
was the focus of increased domestic residences. In this area, we found the 
remains of a group of small circular stone structures (n = 5) located on 
a terraced platform (figure 4.5). Excavations suggested that the circular 
structures were all part of a residential complex. Two of the five construc-
tions were excavated based on best preservation. Structure 35 was a circu-
lar room used as a domestic space. In the occupational surface, remains 
of a hearth, a grinding stone, two mortars, and a utilitarian bowl lying 
on the surface were found. The few ceramic remains associated with this 
cultural level were undecorated and belonged to utilitarian cooking and 
serving vessels, with a dominance of storage jars. Judging by the emphasis 
on cooking utensils and the hearth, this structure might have been used 
as a kitchen area. 

Nearby, excavation of Structure 3 (figure 4.5), also used in the earlier 
period, revealed a specialized use. Two episodes of use were identified in 
this period. In the earlier episode, a compact yellow clay floor was built, 
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suggesting the renovation of the room. In the cultural matrix, a decorated 
funerary urn in the Yampara Presto-Puno style, containing the remains of 
an infant, was found. The urn was sealed with a flat stone as a lid, enclos-
ing the few preserved bones in a sand matrix. The urn was deposited in 
a pit, with a roughly paved base covered with ash. The mortuary offering 
included a grinding stone, and below, five complete terrestrial shells were 
carefully buried.

In the later episode, this structure was the repository of an elaborate 
ritual offering, including a large utilitarian vessel containing a decorated 
Yampara bowl (Simple Yampara style) and a utilitarian jar. On the base 
were the remains of a grinding stone, ash lenses, and 77 finely elaborated 
shell beads. 

The few pottery fragments associated with this occupational level dis-

Figure 4.5. 
Yoroma settle-
ment during the 
Late Yampara-
Inka period,  
A.D. 1300–1536.
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played a dominance of serving vessels (60 percent), mostly decorated wares 
in the local Yampara styles. Therefore, I argue that in this period, this room 
in the residential compound shifted to specialized functions, as seen in the 
renovation of its yellow clay floor and use as a funerary repository. As in 
earlier residences, few white quartz flakes were found in both excavated 
rooms, suggesting minimum lithic production at a domestic level.

Overall, these findings suggest that a typical Yampara residence would 
still conform to a cluster of circular structures, formed by a kitchen and 
special-purpose rooms, including a funerary repository. Even though there 
is evidence of increased access to prestige materials, such as the complete 
terrestrial shells and finely elaborated shell beads, the architecture and 
composition of the household compound remained about the same. A 
clear shift, however, is the addition of more circular rooms to the house-
hold compound, perhaps to compartmentalize different activities or as a 
response to an increase in household size. The fact that this residential 
compound enjoyed access to prestige materials, mostly in the form of mor-
tuary paraphernalia, might also be evidence to suggest the increased status 
of its inhabitants. 

Nearby in the northeastern steep slopes of the site, a small group of 
circular and oval stone structures (n = 7) were still preserved following a 
linear configuration (figure 4.5). Judging by their marginal location, clus-
ter pattern in steep terrain, and the excavation results, these structures 
had nondomestic functions, and most likely were qollqas. For example, the 
excavation of Structure 5 revealed a slight occupational matrix, two quartz 
flakes, and a few sherds from utilitarian storage vessels. It is possible that 
the construction of qollqas in this period was related to Inka conquest as a 
response to increased storage activities being inserted into the communal 
economy. Architecturally, the qollqas in Yoroma are similar in size and 
composition to other storage units found in Inka and local settlements of 
the region, although on a smaller scale (Alconini 2002, 2004). 

Central Area. In the central part of the settlement, a group of large ob-
long stone structures of roughly 12 by 12 meters was built. These structures 
had a cellular pattern as all shared walls (figure 4.5). Three structures were 
excavated — Structures 29, 30, and 16B — revealing similar results. All of 
them were large constructions with a single episode of use, light occupa-
tion matrix, and few associated features. 

In Structure 16B, a sheet star copper bell, a bone artifact, and a few 
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sherds from undecorated storage vessels were found in the cultural ma-
trix. Systematic surface collections also revealed that Structure 38, a large 
oblong room next to it, held the remains of two grinding stones on the 
surface, suggesting grain-processing activities. Structures 29 and 30 both 
had a few sherds from utilitarian storage jars and serving vessels. The few 
lithic remains in both structures included quartz flakes, while in Structure 
16B they were absent. 

We also excavated a small oval room (Structure 16A) attached to a large 
oblong structure. The cultural level held a well-prepared stone hearth and 
a relatively low distribution of cultural remains. In this room, the propor-
tion of undecorated serving vessels was significantly higher in comparison 
to other areas, suggesting an emphasis on consumption activities. This 
evidence suggests that this small room might have been a support facility 
for the activities taking place in the nearby large building. 

In none of the large oblong structures did we find an earlier level of oc-
cupation, suggesting that this central part of the settlement was not inhab-
ited before this period. Judging by the large dimensions of these oblong 
structures, light cultural matrix, and absence of domestic features, I argue 
that they had public functions, perhaps associated with the new range of 
activities taking place beyond the domestic scale in the settlement. The 
fact that these large structures were built next to each other in the central 
area of the settlement might also suggest an effort to compartmentalize 
the range of public activities, perhaps taking place simultaneously. Among 
others, these activities included grain processing.

Structure 31 was an isolated circular structure of relatively large dimen-
sions (about 7 meters in diameter) built during this period in an area with 
earlier occupation during the Classic Yampara and Early Yampara peri-
ods. This structure held the remains of an intrusive primary burial placed 
in a flexed position and deposited directly in a pit with no associated para-
phernalia. The occupational level revealed no other cultural features. The 
associated remains came from undecorated storage and cooking vessels, 
a few serving vessels, and a couple of quartz flakes. Although the function 
and type of activities that took place within the structure are not clear, 
they might not have lasted for a long time. At abandonment, the structure 
was primarily used as a funerary space.

Elite Residences. In the central part of the settlement, an enclosed resi-
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dential compound was built (figure 4.5). This compound was formed by 
three medium-size oblong structures aligned on top of an artificial plat-
form built with stone retaining walls, and two large enclosed patios below. 
The refuse mound accumulated in the previous Classic Yampara period 
served as the foundation of the terraced platform. Excavations in two of 
the rooms of the upper platform (Structures 25 and 26) revealed that they 
were used by local elites, judging by their architecture and preferential 
access to Inka prestige materials. 

In one of the rooms (Structure 25), we identified in the occupational 
level the remains of a duck head Inka bowl and a sheet star copper bell 
used as a prestige local marker. Both items had high local value, under-
scoring the status of the inhabitants. The cultural matrix revealed a rela-
tively high concentration of pottery remains in comparison to other areas, 
with a dominance of utilitarian storage and cooking vessels. The serving 
vessels were mostly decorated in a variety of  local Yampara styles (Classic 
Yampara and Oroncota White Ware variants). The relatively high concen-
tration of lithic remains in comparison to other areas, mostly quartz cores 
and flakes in different stages of reduction, suggests that its inhabitants 
were involved in the production of lithic tools. 

In the second room we identified a hearth pit filled with ash in the oc-
cupational level. A collar of stones defined its margins, perhaps as support 
for the cooking pots. At the base of the pit a copper tupu pin of Inka affili-
ation was identified. The cultural matrix also included a relatively high 
concentration of pottery sherds, with a clear presence of utilitarian stor-
age and cooking vessels. The serving vessels were minimal, with half of 
them being decorated in the local Yampara style, in addition to imported 
Huruquilla wares. No lithic remains were found, with the exception of a 
single white quartz flake. 

Taking into account the scarcity of Inka materials in the entire Oron-
cota region and vicinity, this evidence suggests that the residents of this 
Yoroma compound enjoyed high status as seen by the preferential, al-
though limited, access to Inka imperial goods along with local prestige 
valuables. It is known that copper tupu pins were used by women of Inka 
origins, or given as gifts by the empire to cement vertical alliances. 

Excavation of one of the enclosures in the residential complex (Struc-
ture 34) revealed the formation of an extensive midden. The fact that this 
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enclosed patio was built on top of an earlier refuse mound from large-scale 
food consumption suggests that the range of earlier activities continued, 
although in a new architectural setting. 

The midden in the patio contained a dense concentration of ceramics 
and bone fragments from camelids, fish, terrestrial mollusks (Hydrobidae 
and Bulimidae), ducks, small canids, and cavids (Capriles et al. 2008). In 
the pottery assemblage there was an emphasis on utilitarian storage ves-
sels of different sizes, while the proportion of serving vessels was relatively 
high in comparison to other areas of the site (figure 4.6). The serving 
vessels were mostly decorated, belonging to a variety of styles including 
local Yampara (Classic Yampara, Simple Yampara, Oroncota White Ware) 
along with imported pottery (Huruquilla and Yura wares). In the trash, a 
relatively high concentration of quartz cores and flakes in different stages 
of reduction was found.

The enclosed patio had an attached structure used as a kitchen area judg-
ing by the dense concentration of ash remains. In this construction there 
was a moderate concentration of sherds, with a clear dominance of utilitar-
ian cooking and storage vessels. The few serving vessels were mostly un-
decorated forms, while there was an absence of lithic production remains.

Judging by the dense concentration of trash in the enclosed patio of the 
residence, I argue that these remains were the product of large-scale food 
preparation and consumption beyond the domestic needs, and that they 
were related to feasting. The fact that the trash remains continued after the 
construction of the enclosed patios in the elite residential compound sug-
gests that these activities persisted, although sponsored at a private level 
by emerging elites. The importance of this area as a space dedicated to 
public consumption and feasting in the previous Classic Yampara period 
might have attracted emerging local elites as a deliberate effort to appro-
priate a symbolic space while continuing to sponsor consumption feasts 
in their own patio residences. Interestingly, feasting was associated with a 
moderate production of lithic tools using quartz as raw material, suggest-
ing that both production and consumption activities sponsored by local 
leaders were not compartmentalized, but rather complementary tasks. 

The local residents of this elite residential compound maintained strong 
ties with the Inka Empire. These alliances were crystallized by preferen-
tial access to imperial prestige goods and, more indirectly, in the shift of 
the residential layout. Rather than being formed by a cluster of circular 
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structures around an open patio, as other compounds, the elite residence 
was built in a terraced platform including an enclosed patio and a group 
of rectangular-oblong rooms of relatively large dimensions, perhaps emu-
lating Inka residences. The fact that the elite residents of this compound 
sponsored consumption celebrations and lithic production also suggests 
the consolidation of their power by attracting followers and labor beyond 
the domestic household sphere. 

Southern Area. To the south of the Yoroma settlement, concentration of 
the tightly clustered small circular stone structures increased. Although 
most of these structures have been destroyed by erosion, a few are still 
preserved. As can be seen in figure 4.5, most of these circular construc-
tions had an average diameter of 3 meters. Two of these structures were 
excavated based on best preservation. Structure 41 was a qollqa, where 
excavation revealed a light cultural matrix formed by ash scatters, a few 
ceramic sherds, and a stone polisher in pink quartz. The few sherds all 
belonged to utilitarian storage vessels in different sizes, while there was 
an absence of decorated serving wares. 

Figure 4.6. Distribution of pottery by function in the Yoroma settlement, Late 
Yampara-Inka period.
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The second circular structure excavated was Structure 50. This struc-
ture, constructed in the earlier period, revealed a special use. A well- 
elaborated ritual cache was found in the cultural matrix, suggesting that at 
some point in the sequence, the structure shifted in function to an offering 
repository. The offering cache consisted of six sheet star copper bells care-
fully deposited in three pairs facing each other (figure 4.7). Inside each 
pair of bells a small ringer was found (either in the form of a cone, cylin-
der, or button), suggesting that when shaken, each pair of bells produced 
a specific set of sounds. Because of the clear association of pairs of bells 
and ringers, they were probably used as musical instruments (Gudemos 
1998:111–146). A beautifully polished fine black stone (perhaps basalt) in 
the form of a corn kernel was also part of the ritual cache (figure 4.7).1 It 
is widely documented that small stone statues (conopas) resembling culti-
gens such as corn or potatoes were used as household idols to promote 
production and agricultural fertility (Arriaga 1999). These objects were 
the subjects of periodic rituals in order to induce rain and good agricul-
tural cycles. The ritual cache also included a stone polisher manufactured 
in black basalt,2 a complete terrestrial shell (churito), a lithic bead with two 
holes, and a stone ax (figure 4.7). This offering was carefully deposited in 
a bed of gravel deliberately built for such purpose. Taking into account 
the scarcity of basalt stones in the region, their access might have been 
restricted and part of long-distance trade networks, indicating their value 
as prestige and esoteric objects. If we take into consideration the absence 
of Inka-related materials in the ritual cache, this offering served to chan-
nel a local religious ideology rather than being influenced by imperial 
principles.

Southeast of the cluster of circular constructions we excavated Struc-
ture 14B, built on top of the earlier cemetery (figure 4.5). This stone circu-
lar room evidenced the careful construction of an orange clay floor. In the 
cultural matrix, a relatively high concentration of large pieces of vegetal 
charcoal was found, along with a significant number of burned corncobs 
and kernels. A hearth pit filled with ash also held the remains of discarded 
pottery and corn kernels. In some parts of the structure, concentrations 
of large vessel remains for storage and food processing were found. Some 
of the bases were laid in situ on perfectly horizontal positions on the floor, 
suggesting that large storage containers were implanted into the floor. 
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This structure was not part of a domestic complex, judging by the rela-
tive abundance of storage containers, ash, and corncobs. Taking into ac-
count the nature and intensity of the cultural remains, this kitchen room 
was used for large-scale cooking, preparing, and storing food. In addition, 
the well-prepared orange clay floor, also present in nearby public struc-
tures, suggests that this room was part of a broader architectural complex 
dedicated to the ancestors (see below) and that large-scale food prepara-
tion took place there. 

To summarize, excavations in the southern cluster of circular struc-
tures suggests that some of them were part of residential compounds 
(more likely the ones around open patio space), while others had special-
ized functions as qollqas, nondomestic kitchen spaces, or special-purpose 
repositories. In either case, the inhabitants of this part of the settlement 
enjoyed access to structures involved with food processing and storage 
beyond the domestic needs. 

Next to the group of circular structures, a large enclosed stone structure 
(Structure 19) was built to the east and was used as a funerary repository 
for the group of mortuary urns from earlier periods (figure 4.5). Excava-
tions in the eastern portion of this enclosed space revealed that the group 
of elaborate funerary urns lay underneath a carefully built orange clay 
floor. In this sense, the construction of this large structure represents the 
architectural formalization of an early funerary area holding the remains 
of multiple individuals, most likely the founding ancestors of the com-

Figure 4.7. Detail of an  
offering cache with six sheet 
star copper bells (Struc-
ture 50, Late Yampara-Inka 
period).
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munity. Ethnohistorical accounts document that the remains of lineage 
ancestors (mallquis) were considered sacred, and therefore the subject of 
regular celebrations. Mallquis were often paraded in public events and 
given food and chicha (corn beer) as if they were alive. The fact that the 
orange clay floor was also found in the nearby circular structures suggests 
that all of these structures were not just contemporaneous in construction 
and use but also part of the ancestors complex involved with public rituals 
and large-scale food production and consumption. 

To the southeast of this large enclosed structure, our excavations in the 
lithic workshop revealed continuity in the disposal of large amounts of 
broken pottery and quartz flakes, along with poorly preserved faunal re-
mains from camelids, fish, ducks, canids, and cavids (Capriles et al. 2008). 
However, in comparison with the previous Classic Yampara period, the 
amount of broken pottery nearly doubled. Despite this dramatic increase, 
the proportion of serving vessels remained about the same (12 percent), 
still with a dominance of utilitarian storage jars (figure 4.6). About half of 
the serving vessels were decorated in a wide diversity of Yampara styles, 
along with imported Huruquilla pottery. 

As in the earlier period, the evidence suggests that this open area was 
still used as a lithic workshop. Although the density of quartz cores and 
flakes increased significantly in this period (from a mean of 98.5 to 360 
flakes by excavation unit), there were no major modifications in the lithic 
technology or raw materials used. Taking into account the increase of 
both lithic remains and pottery sherds, it might be argued that in this pe-
riod there was an increase in the scale of production and a larger pool of 
participant producers. This evidence suggests that lithic production was 
sponsored and organized by local elites on a communal scale, who in reci-
procity provided food to the laborers. It is documented that prior to the 
Inkas, local kurakas had access to communal mit’a labor in a network of 
reciprocal obligations, manifested in the celebration of hospitality feasts 
(Rostworowski 1988b; Rowe 1946). In the case of Yoroma, production 
and consumption took place in the same space, suggesting that both were 
complementary components of the productive cycle. 

Farther east in the peripheries of the Yoroma settlement lay Structure 61,  
a residential compound formed by two circular stone structures (figure 
4.5). Excavations of one room unveiled a light occupation as in the earlier 
period, with two intrusive primary burials. The first was an adult male in 
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a lateral flexed position placed directly in the soil matrix, and with no asso-
ciated artifacts. The second was an adult female lying in a frontal position 
and with the lower limbs crossed and flexed. On top and along this body, 
remains of a utilitarian vessel along with a perforated grinding stone were 
found as part of the funerary paraphernalia. Nearby was an ash pit with 
camelid bones. In comparison to the earlier occupation in the structure, 
the proportion of serving vessels declined (from about 39 to 18 percent). 
Taking into account that other primary burials were found in other resi-
dential structures, the vessels might have belonged to the residents. 

Overall, this period is characterized by the intensification of earlier 
activities, including lithic manufacture and food consumption beyond 
the domestic sphere, along with the formalization of mortuary ritual ac-
tivities in an enclosed structure. Important shifts are also evident in the 
construction of more facilities to accommodate specialized nondomestic 
activities. These included the construction of storage qollqas both in the 
northern and southern parts of the settlement; the construction of large 
oblong structures in the central part of the settlement in a cellular pattern 
designed to compartmentalize a range of public activities, including grain 
processing; and the construction of larger elite residences with enclosed 
patios and oblong structures, including preferential access to Inka and 
local status goods. Overall, these changes suggest important shifts in the 
domestic economy of Yoroma, with native elites concentrating more con-
trol of resources and power as they pooled more labor in a framework of 
reciprocal and redistributive relations with the locals. 

All of the described changes are echoed in the distribution of the dif-
ferent kinds of artifact assemblages. In the following section, I focus on 
the distribution of decorated pottery styles and stone tools in order to 
understand shifts in the distribution of local and imported pottery and in 
the exchange networks before and after the Inkas.

Changes in the Scale of  Feasting and Lithic Production

Comparison of the middens in the Yoroma settlement can provide impor-
tant insight into the strategies of political domination of local elites in terms 
of feasting and production. While in the Classic Yampara period both mid-
den areas were located in open spaces of the settlement to facilitate lithic 
production and food consumption, in the Late Yampara-Inka period both 
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production areas shifted in nature. While the trash mound in the central 
part of the settlement was transformed into a terraced platform to accom-
modate an elite residential compound, the southern trash area was incor-
porated into the funerary complex devoted to the ancestors. In both cases, 
lithic production and food consumption continued as seen in the density 
of serving and storage vessels, but with different levels of intensity.

The changes in the intensity of lithic production and food consump-
tion provide important information on the political strategies of emerging 
elites to enhance their power and status. As seen in figures 4.8 and 4.9, 
marked changes are observable in the distribution of lithic and pottery 
remains. Both figures are based on the mean distribution of lithic and pot-
tery remains, by calculating the average density by excavation unit (2 by 
2 meters), to account for the uneven excavation of units in each area. In 
figure 4.8, the average distribution of pottery sherds (all from storage and 
serving vessels) in both the Classic Yampara and Late Yampara-Inka pe-
riods distinguishes two different trajectories. While in the midden associ-
ated with the ancestors complex we see a relatively rapid increase in the 
density of ceramic remains (from 98.5 to 350.2 fragments), in the midden 
of the elite residential compound we see a decrease in the density of sherds 
(from 473.2 to 360.0 fragments). In other words, there is a reverse pattern 

Figure 4.8. Distribution of pottery comparing the two midden areas by period, 
Yoroma settlement. 
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in the density of pottery remains, suggesting that the intensity levels of 
storage capabilities and food consumption were markedly different. More 
food consumption (liquids or solids) took place in the midden part of the 
ancestors complex during the last period, while there was a decrease in 
food consumption in the midden area involved with the elite residence.

The shift observed in the increase of food consumption in the ancestors 
complex is somewhat related to the changes in the distribution of lithic re-
mains. As can be seen in figure 4.9, the steady increase of lithic remains in 
the midden of the ancestors complex (1.5 to 32.0 flakes and cores) echoes 
the increase in pottery sherds. A different pattern is observed in the dis-
tribution of lithic remains in the midden of the elite residence. A relatively 
steady increase is observed in the distribution of expedient lithics (5.5. to 
7.5 flakes and cores), whereas the density of pottery sherds declined over 
time. This means that the intensification does not get reflected in the lev-
els of food consumption, although in both trash middens we see a relative 
increase in lithic manufacture, whether sudden or relatively steady. 

This might suggest either two different leadership strategies evolving 
in the Late Yampara-Inka period aimed at organizing lithic production 
or simply the compartmentalization of lithic production into elite, do-
mestic, and public levels. In the first scenario, if these two forms of lithic 

Figure 4.9. Distribution of lithics comparing the two midden areas by period, 
Yoroma settlement.
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flaking industry were part of different leadership strategies, I speculate 
that in the first strategy, an evolving cult to the ancestors provided the 
ideological basis for elites to pool increased labor for the large-scale pro-
duction of lithics in the ancestors complex. This access to labor, perhaps 
in the form of taxes or some form of tribute, was also accompanied by 
substantial consumption activities as seen in the increased density of pot-
tery sherds. In comparison, I speculate that the second strategy involved 
the appropriation by the elite of a public area originally used for the large-
scale production of lithics. The appropriation of such space might have 
involved the disruption of existing production patterns. Although the 
lithic flaking industry remained about the same, there was a drastic de-
cline of food consumption and feasting in the patio of the elite residence. 
I speculate that this shift involved access to a reduced labor pool, and that 
food consumption and feasting became supplementary activities in the 
production-consumption cycle sponsored in elite residences.

In the second scenario, we might have a case in which both forms of 
lithic production simply reflect the specialization and compartmentaliza-
tion of two different forms of lithic industries. While one became more 
private and sponsored by emerging elites in their own residential com-
pounds, the second remained public, although incorporated into an in-
creasingly strong cult to the ancestors. In either case, it is clear that lithic 
manufacture and the sponsorship of feasting, along with a strong cult to 
the ancestors, were important aggrandizing strategies in the legitimiza-
tion and consolidation of the power of Yampara elite in Yoroma. 

A remaining question involves the effects of the Inka Empire on the 
Yoroma political economy and in the strategies used by local elites to ex-
tract surplus and labor. Taking into account that we do not see changes in 
the lithic technology or in the kinds of raw materials used, but rather an 
intensification of existing lithic production industries, we might conclude 
that the Inkas chose to expand existing forms of production. Even though 
we do not have direct evidence to measure the effects of imperial conquest 
on the local leadership strategies, the two evolving forms of organizing 
production — either in a public sphere under the sponsorship of the an-
cestors cult or in a private sphere controlled by the elite — might represent 
two evolving forms of manufacture, partly as a response to imperial intru-
sion. The lithic production in a private sphere sponsored and controlled 
by local elite might represent efforts of emerging leaders to maintain in-
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dependent access to labor while controlling the production of a flaking in-
dustry in their own residential compounds. In comparison, the large-scale 
production of lithic tools in a public context with the support of an emerg-
ing ancestors-based religious ideology might represent the intrusion of a 
third party seeking to enlarge the scale of production for broader ends. 
Taking into account the demands of the Inka Empire for projectile points 
and lithic weapons, these might have been exported eastward to support 
the Inka imperial expansion beyond the imperial borders. 

Because the large-scale production of lithics in a public sphere sup-
ported by a cult to the ancestors expanded markedly while also being tied 
to large levels of food consumption, I argue that this second strategy was 
more successful in terms of attracting a large pool of laborers. In either 
case, local elites were pivotal in the organization of lithic manufacture, as 
such production took place in a local Yampara center rather than in the 
Inka installations. In this context, the Inkas, instead of imposing an impe-
rial religious ideology, enhanced the local religion for their own goals, and 
thanks to the intermediation of strong native chiefs willing to benefit from 
the alliances with the Inka Empire. 

Conclusion

As one of the largest settlements of the Oroncota region primarily in-
habited by local elites, Yoroma was the center of a range of specialized 
activities. The long occupational history of the settlement suggests that 
the site gained prestige over competing centers based on four dominant 
features: the settlement enjoyed direct access to fertile land from the val-
ley floor, it was an important center for feasting and large-scale consump-
tion activities, it focused on the specialized production of lithic materials 
to participate in the valley exchange networks linking different polities, 
and it emphasized a cult to the ancestors, perhaps as a means of political 
legitimization. 

In regard to the questions that guided this research, the results can be 
summarized as follows. Did the Inkas affect existing status and wealth 
relations in the local Yampara communities? The results suggest that al-
though the local elites enforced their status through ties with the Inkas, 
they maintained a strong autonomy and political power. After the arrival 
of the Inkas, elite residences maintained preferential access to locally 
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valuable prestige materials, including terrestrial white shells and sheet star 
copper bells, both widely used as markers of status in polities along the 
Chaco in the Bolivian and Argentinean regions. These prestige materials 
continued in significant use after the arrival of the Inkas and therefore 
maintained their value as markers of status. Although quite scarce, the few 
Inka materials in the settlement were found in elite residences, suggesting 
that they were used to enforce existing status rather than representing the 
incorporation of the elite group in the wider imperial political economy. 
Overall, the few prestige Inka materials found in the entire region were 
quite restricted in comparison to other parts of the empire, where they 
played a significant role in the reorganization of local political structures 
and economies, such as in the Mantaro Valley (Costin and Earle 1989; 
D’Altroy 1992). 

What type of activities took place in the different architectural areas 
of the settlement, and did these activities differ across time? Rather than 
abrupt shifts, my investigations revealed continuity in the range of activi-
ties over time, with some of them changing in nature. A first type of ac-
tivity involved feasting and public consumption, and although we see a 
continuum, there were also marked changes in their function. While in 
the Classic Yampara period two open areas in the settlement were dedi-
cated to the celebration of public consumption activities, as seen by the 
extensive formation of middens, in the Yampara-Inka period this activity 
continued with two main shifts. On the one hand, the northern midden 
mound was remodeled to accommodate an elite residential complex as 
an elite strategy to sponsor public consumption feasts inside their own 
residence. On the other hand, in the southern area feasting and consump-
tion activities were connected to the construction of a funerary building 
to keep the ancestral remains, along with a group of structures used as 
storage qollqas, as offering repositories or for the large-scale processing of 
food. In this sense, the Yampara-Inka period marks two distinct forms of 
feasting — one sponsored by emerging elites perhaps as reciprocity cel-
ebrations; the second, part of broader religious celebrations connected to 
the ancestors. 

A second type of activity involved the processing of grains, as seen by 
the distribution of grinding stones. Evidence suggests that the process-
ing of grains, including corn, was an important activity at domestic and 
suprahousehold levels during both periods. Judging by the concentra-
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tion of grinding stones in some of the large oblong buildings during the 
Yampara-Inka period, we might conclude that these activities expanded 
beyond the domestic sphere and took place in public spaces at the end of 
the sequence. 

A third type of activity involved the preparation of food. This activity 
was maintained throughout the sequence at a household level. However, 
during the Yampara-Inka period, the construction of kitchen structures 
for the large-scale cooking and processing of food associated with feasting 
and consumption activities is evident.

A fourth activity involved a flaking industry based on the use of local 
quartz. In both periods, we find evidence that this activity was conducted 
in the lithic workshop on a relatively large scale, while such production 
was more restricted in the rest of the domestic compounds. At the end of 
the sequence, Yoroma elite residences enjoyed significant access to lithic 
production in order to increase their resources. 

A fifth activity involved funerary practices. In both periods we see two 
marked patterns, perhaps reflecting social status. On the one hand, we 
have primary burials with no funerary urns and ritual paraphernalia, and 
on the other, funerary urns holding the remains of secondary burials with 
ritual paraphernalia, including terrestrial shells and decorated pottery. In 
some cases, these funerary urns were either part of the residential complex 
or in special-purpose buildings as part of a broader cult to the ancestors. 
However, no clear evidence was found to indicate whether any of these 
funerary practices were dominant in either period. 

Finally, did the Inkas promote shifts in craft production activities at 
communal and household levels? Excavations in the lithic workshop re-
vealed that the production of lithic tools was a specialized activity beyond 
the household level and that the tools were destined for export. Judging 
by the distribution of unfinished projectile points on the surface, this pro-
duction also involved their manufacture for export, perhaps to the east-
ern frontier fortifications. These activities took place during the Classic 
Yampara and Yampara-Inka periods with marked intensification in the 
latter period. 

At a domestic level, local Yoroma elite also sponsored the production of 
lithic tools in their own residences along with feasting, perhaps to gain in-
dependent access to surplus and labor. However, remains of quartz flakes 
and cores in small settlements of the region, as revealed by my survey, 
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suggest that lithic production also took place at a local level. Perhaps the 
simultaneous production of quartz lithic tools by local communities and 
households was a mechanism to maintain a certain level of autonomy and 
independent access to the wide exchange networks in the region. The in-
crease in lithic production in the last period not only suggests an increase 
in the demands of lithic tools at the regional and supraregional levels but 
also that local elites were active agents in the sponsorship of such produc-
tion. This strategy enabled them to secure privileged participation in the 
valley exchange networks while also enhancing their own status. 

Despite this enlargement of lithic manufacture, I did not find evidence 
for the insertion of new craft production activities or the reorganization 
of the local economy to facilitate imperial economic extraction, as seen in 
other parts of Tawantinsuyu. Regardless of the proximity of the Inkarry 
Moqo building complex to the Yoroma site (about 4 kilometers), the Inka 
facility did not constitute a true center of Inkanization to local elites; nei-
ther was it the focus of population attraction or lithic production, as most 
of these activities took place in Yoroma. 

Overall, my findings suggest that the arrival of the Inkas did not pro-
mote important changes in the local Yampara political economy. As seen 
through the Yoroma center, Inka conquest was a relatively indirect phe-
nomenon affecting the lives of local populations. The local elites rein-
forced their power by benefiting from this interaction, rather than being 
lessened in status or subject to external control. If relations with the em-
pire were diplomatic and through vertical alliances as stated in ethnohis-
torical accounts (AGI, Charcas 44ff. 151v, cited in Julien 1995:105; Barragán 
Romano 1994:58; Platt 1999:104), Yampara elites certainly benefited from 
this interaction as an additional mechanism to consolidate their local 
power. The Inka conquest of Oroncota did not involve significant shifts 
in the communal and local political economies. Rather, imperial conquest 
was selective and aimed at incorporating local leaders into the imperial 
sphere of influence. 

In a comparative framework, the evolution of Yoroma illustrates the 
mechanics of imperial and native elite interaction, and the aggrandizing 
strategies that Yampara leaders used. As in Yoroma, in situations in which 
the administration of production was delegated to local chieftains, native 
lords played a crucial role in the mediation and materialization of the im-
perial agenda. Finally, Oroncota is another case study to illustrate that the 
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Inka Empire, just as any other ancient empire, tailored its incorporation 
strategies depending on existing levels of political complexity, on whether 
there was an existing local hierarchy of leaders, on the quality of valu-
able resources, and on the various reactions of local chieftains to imperial 
intrusion. For the Yampara elite in Oroncota, this involved cooperative 
relations in the face of Chiriguano encroachment, with the local leaders 
benefiting from this interaction as a means of enhancing their status while 
gaining support in defense of their eastern frontier. 
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Notes

 1. According to local Quechua informants of the region, the Quechua term for 
lithic corncobs is “sara,” which can be translated as “corn.” 
 2. The material of this stone polisher — known as raya rumi by local Quechua 
informants — is presently highly valued by local shamans as a potent medicine 
used against a variety of diseases. 
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